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The WIS Values Scale and Salience Inventory:

cross-national development and use with adults in work-related situations

Rita Claes

WORC, Tilburg University, The Netherlands

The first and major objective of this paper is to provide insight in the cross-national

development of the Values Scale (VS) and of the Salience Inventory (SI) by the international

research consortium Work Importance Study (WIS). First the general design of the WIS is

described (A). Then the theoretical background on values and life roles as treated throughout

the WIS are dealt with (B). The procedures of cross-national development of the VS and the SI

are presented next (C).

The second objective of this contribution is to comment on the use to date of the VS andlor the

SI in work-related settings and on the eventual found relationships between importance of values

and life role and work performance and outcomes.

This paper is based on a variety of sources: the international volume of the WIS project edited

by Super 8t Sverko (available mid 1995); various national VS and SI manuals; contributions to

symposia at international scientific congresses; recent publications on the use of the WIS

instruments, and the author's personal experience as a WIS member.

Cross-national development of the Values Scale (VS) and the Salience Inventory (SI)

A. General design of the Work Importance Study (WIS)

The objectives of the WIS were twofold: i) to understand the values that individuals seek or

hope to find in various life roles; ii) to assess the relative importance of the work role as a

means of value realization in the context of other life roles.

Confronted with the lack of instruments to measure the importance of values and life roles, the

WIS decided to develop cross-national instruments to measure the retative importance of values

and life roles; and to study the use of these instruments in various settings.
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Donald Super took in 1978 the initiative to bring together psychologists - interested in the values

and satisfactions people seek in work and in other life-career roles, and in the relative

importance of work and life-career roles - to establish an informal international research

consortium: the Work Importance Study (WIS). Coming from eleven countries and five

continents, the WIS members provided an input of different cultural perspectives of agnostic,

Catholic and Protestant countries, of capitalist, socialist, and communist economic systems, and

of developed and developing countries.

The WIS network of autonomous national research teams was internationally coordinated by

Donald Super. The national teams consisted in some instances of inembers of the psychology

faculties of major universities, and in other instances of researchers in national departments of

labour. Each national team had a project director and local collaborators.

The WIS was organized as a decentralized collective research effort. The WIS group took on

collectively (cross-nationally) all stages of the test construction and the cross-national

comparisons for the international volume. Each national team was responsible for its data-

gathering, the analysis and interpretation, and the report writing; each country was to own its

instrument, acknowledging the collaboration.

The samples of the WIS main study were either representative samples or convenience samples:

adult workers ('A'), students in secondary schools ('S'), and students in higher educational

institutions ('H'). For specific issues (such as comparisons between employed and unemployed;

housewives and employed women), target group samples were used.

Table 1 lists the countries which successfully ended the WIS, their national project directors,

and their samples studied.
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Table 1: Participating countries, national project directors, samples in the WIS

Sample

Countries National project director S H A

AFRICA
Israel Krau x x x
South Africa Langley

English

Africaans
African

x
x

AMERICA

Canada Casserly

United States

ASIA Japan

English x x x

French x - x

Super 8z Nevill x x x

Nakanishi x x x

AUSTRALIA Lokan x x x

EUROPE

Belgium (Flanders) Coetsier x x x

Croatia Sverko x x x

Italy Trentini x x -

Poland Hornowski 8z, Hornowska - x -

Portugal Ferreira-Marques x x x
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The WIS began at the International Congress of Applied Psychology in Munich in July 1978.

From 1979 to 1989 twelve international conferences took place :o discuss and analyze the

progress reports from the national teams. The issues dealt with included: the national and

international literature review, the development of a cross-national item pool for the VS and the

SI (1981); the data collection per country; the national data analysis~interpretationlreport writing

leading to the publication of national test manuals and other publications on national data; the

international data analysis and the writing of the international volume (since 1987).

Under the initiative of its international coordinator and of several other individual members, the

WIS has organized symposia at international scientific congresses from 1982 to date.

Currently ongoing are spin-off studies of the WIS mainly focusing on the use of the developed

instruments in varíous settings and on the study of the importance of values and life roles with

specific target groups.

B. Theoretical background

Super (1973) defined as follows, values, interests, needs, and persunality traits, in connection

with his Work Values Inventory (Super, 1970): 'Traits, values, and interests derive from needs.

The need ... leads to action, and action leads to modes of behaviour or traits that seek objectives

formulated in generic terms (values) or in specific terms (interests). Traits are ways (styles) of

acting to meet a need in a given situation. Values are objectives that one seeks to attain to

satisfy a need. Interests are the specific activities and objects through which values can be

attained and needs met'. (pp. 189-190).

Values are the objectives sought in behaviour. Values can be realized in many different life

roles; different values can be realized in the same role at different stages of life; a value can

also be realized in different roles at varying point in one's life. Values that an individual tries

to reach through the work life role are 'work values'.

A Life-Career rainbow was conceptualized by Super (1980) to depict careers in the life span as

exemplified by the various roles played during any one life stages (growth, establishment,

maintenance, disengagement). A career is thus a changing constellation of roles, some sequential

and some simultaneous. Roles decrease and íncrease in importance depending upon the

development tasks to be accomplished, the values sought, and the ways chosen for attaining
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them. There are six major roles: child (son-daughter), student, leisurite, citizen, worker,

homemaker; and various minor roles. The role importance can be determined by personal

characteristics such as: awareness, attitudes, interests, needs-values, achievements, general and

specific aptitudes, biological heritage; and by situational characteristics such as: social structure,

historical change, socio-economic organization and conditions, employment practices, school,

community, family.

The Work Importance Study (Super, 1982) developed a model for determining role salience,

which denotes the varying combinations of three components of role importance for a given role

viewed in relation to an individual's other important life roles. The three components of role

salience are: i) participation, the behavioral aspect, the time and energy spent in a role; ii)

commitment, the attitudinal of the affective aspect, the emotional attachment to a role, to one's

studies, to one's work, to one's home or leisure and to the things that one is expected to do and

expects to do in that role; and iii) knowledge, the cognitive aspect.

Work salience is defined as the relative importance of work in relation to an individual's other

important life roles. According to Sverko's (1989) model, work salience for an individual

depends mainly on the individual's perception of the opportunities for the realization of

important work values within one's work role; this relation is moderated by the importance of

work values which are primarily determined by the socialization processes. The individual's

perception of value attainment possibilities are also influenced by the socialization processes and

by the person's experience of the world of work.

C. Cross-national development of the VS and the SI

From the national and international reviews on values turned up a number of values measures

including Super Work Values Inventory ( 1970) which had two limitations: some significant

values were not covered, and some scales were less reliable. It was therefore decided that the

WIS would develop an instrument to measure work and general values, intrinsic and extrinsic

values, not assessed by existing measures. Figure 1 gives a stepwise overview of the WIS tests'

construction.
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Figure 1: Steps in the cross-national development of the WIS instruments

Level of action Content of action

National teams study literature on valuesllife roles

Plenary WIS group lists values~life roles

Mulit-country working groups prepare definitions of valuesllife roles

Plenary WIS group discusses and revises deiinitions to cross-national

acceptable deiinitions

Multi-country working groups write sample items for values~life roles

Plenary WIS group discusses and revises sample items to prototypes of items

Two-country working groups per

value~life role

further write and refine items to draft items in English

Plenary WIS group discusses and revises draft items to cross-national

acceptable items

National teams translate items into national language(s)

National teams test pilot versions

National teams prepare item selection through customary statistical analyses

Plenary WIS group select final items for cross-national item pool

Cross-national version of the VS and the SI
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The cross-national VS is a self-descriptive inventory which is scored for eighteen values scales.

Each value scale consists of three items, at least one of which relates to work values, the other

one or two relating to general values. The one exception is the working conditions scales, in

which all three items are work values.

The VS begins with the partial sentence, 'it is now or will in the future be important for me to

...', followed by a series of completing statements. The statements are rated on a four-point

scale. Sample statements per value scale are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: VS scales and sample statements

Value scale

1. Ability utilization

2. Achievement

3. Advancement

4. Aesthetics

5. Altruism

6. Authority

7. Autonomy

8. Creativity

9. Economics

10. Life style

11. Personal development

12. Physical activity

13. Prestige

14. Risk

15. Social interaction

16. Social relations

17. Variety

18. Working conditions

Sample statement

use all my skills and knowledge

have results which whow that I have done well

get ahead

make life more beautiful

help people with problems

tell others what to do

act on my own

discover, develop, or design new things

have a high standard of living

live according to my own ideas

develop as a person

get a lot of exercise

be admired for my knowledge and skills

do risky things

do things with other people

be with friends

have every day be different in some way from the one before

have good space and light in which to work
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The national and international literature review of the WIS did not find psychometric

instruments which asses the salience of roles other than work; therefore it was decided to cross-

nationally develop the SI to measure the relative importance of five major life roles in

individuals and cultures. The steps in the cross-national development of the SI are illustrated

in Figure 1.

The SI is a self-descriptive inventory with 170 items divided into t:~ree parts, each examining

the importance of five life career roles: studying, working, community service, home and

family, and leisure activities. It has three components: the participation scale, the commitment

scale and the value expectations scale. The SI does not attempt to take it into account the

cognitive aspect of role salience, because special tests of knowledge need to be developed for

each role but work for which there exists knowledge assessment.

The kinds of activities for the five roles are defined as:

Studying: taking courses, going day or night school, classes, lectures or laboratory work;

preparing for class, studying in a library or at home; independent formal or informal study.

Working: activities which produce pay or profit, on a job or for oneself.

Communiry service: activities with community organizations such as recreational groups, scouts,

red cross, social service agencies, neighbourhood associations, political parties and trade unions.

Home and family: taking care of one's room, apartment or house; fixing or cleaning up after

meals; shopping, caring for dependents such as children or aging parents.

Leisure: taking part in sports; watching television; pursuing hobbies; going to movies, theatre

or concerts; reading; relaxing or loafing; being with family and friends.

The first component of the SI, the participation scale, is behavioral in content and asks 'what

you actually do or have done recently' in each of the five life-career roles. The scale consists

of ten stems with the same five roles for each stem, rated on a four-point scale. Participation

items sampled a variety of types and levels of participation, ranging from reading about a role

such as that of worker or homemaker to obtaining training in the role and being active in an

organization dedicated to that role.

The second component of the SI, the commitment scale, is affective in content. It assesses

attitudes toward roles by asking about the degree of commitment to the role. The scale asks
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'how you feel about' the five life-career roles. This scale consists of ten stems with the same

five life roles rated on a four-point scale.

The third component of the SI, the value expectation scale, is also affective in content, It

assesses attitudes toward roles by ratings of the degree to which major life satisfactions or

values are expected to be found in the role. The scale asks 'which values you seek in each of

the five major life roles'. The scale consists of fourteen values chosen from the Values Scale

because of representativeness for the universe of values, occupational differentiation

possibilities, reliability and length of the instrument.

Two measures of reliability of the VS and the SI were computed: internal consistency (alpha)

for all samples and stability (test-retest) for some samples. Like other values measures, the VS

is not as reliable as one would like it to be, but with alpha coefficients typically in the .60s and

.70s it allows for national and international survey purposes; while it can be used with caution

for individual assessment. The SI has alpha's in the .80s and .90s and thus is highly reliable.

The content validity was intrinsic part of the development of the VS and the SI; while their

construct validity was evidenced by the intercorrelations of the scales and by their factor

structure. Construct and concurrent validity were confirmed by sex, age, and curricular data.

Predictive validity has not been assessed yet.

Both the VS and the SI can be administered to students of secondary schools and of higher

education institutions, and adult populations in about 30 to 45 minutes. In the participating WIS

countries, tables for use with normative interpretation are available for all three or some of the

above mentioned samples (see Table 1); whereas the possibility for ipsative interpretation is

present at all times.

The WIS instruments fill a gap in the array of tools of researchers and practitioners in the field

of career development. The VS and the SI measure the relative importance of respectively

eighteen values and five life roles, across individuals and cultures.

The VS provides insight in the relative importance of each of the eighteen values. Values can

be sought in many different roles. Different values can be realized in the same life role in
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different life stages; while the same value can be realized in different life roles at varying

moments in life.

The SI is helpful in looking at the relative importance of each role in the life of an individual

as roles change over time. It is also important in looking at the impact of each role in other

roles. When individuals attempt to fulfil more than one role simultaneously, they may find that

they must satisfy multiple sets of expectations. Role conflict occurs when an individual

experiences difficulty in conforming to multiple role expectations. The SI yields information

concerning the values sought in each role including those values which are peculiar to or

dominant in each role, those that are common to several roles, and the degree of role rigidity

or flexibility for values in different roles.

Use of the VS and the SI with adults in work-related settings

Figure 2 illustrates the use to date of the VS and the SI with adults in work-related settings,

which is conform to the original objectives of the WIS (to understand the values that individuals

seek or hope to find in various life roles and to assess the relative importance of the work role

as a means of value realization in the context of other life roles). Obviously the use of the VS

and the SI in 'career counselling' settings is the dominant one.

The novelty of the use of the VS and the SI in career counselling lies in the inclusion of: i) the

importance of career readiness in making vocational and career-related decisions; ii) the values

sought in various life roles and not only in one's work career; and iii) the active involvement

of the clients in the choiceldecision process through an interactive methodology. Experience

with the WIS instruments in career counselling with adults show that: i) clients who have

difficulties choosing their careers and life styles are helped by these tools to develop their

career-planning and decision making skills and to stimulate their ex;~loratory behaviour; ii) the

interactive use of the VS and the VS in situations of career choicesldecisions increases the

clients' interest and involvement in de whole procedure and their self-awareness.
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Figure 2: Use of the VS and the SI with adults in work-related settings

Countries Use of the VS and the SI

Israel value profile and social vocational mobility (blue collar workers)

middle managers'value profile, its relation to their power aspirations, its effect on

organizational structure and management style

South Africa career counseling

Canada career counseling (including retirement and pre-retirement counseling)

value endorsement and job satisfaction (occupational therapists)

change in importance of valuesllife roles after injuries and its relation to

performance and satisfaction (clients in rehabilitation programmes)

change in importance of values~life roles after change from private to public sector

employment (health professionals)

USA career counseling

Japan career counseling

Belgium career counseling (including re-orientation of unemployed)

(Flanders) personnel selection

global social survey in large metal firm

Croatia career counseling

Italy employee personal development training

analysis of organizational climate and culture
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From some participating countries there is information on the relations of the importance of

values and life roles with the occupational level and with the employment status of respondents

in the adult samples.

For the VS, differences in the importance of values according to the individual's occupational

level andlor employment status were reported in Australia, Belgium (Flanders), Canada and

Croatia.

In Australia, professionals attached higher importance to ability utilization, autonomy and life

style then non-professionals; while the reverse was true for advancement, physical activity and

risk.

In Belgium (Flanders), the relation of the ímportance of values with the occupational level is

very clearly a positive one: increasing with the occupational level (unskilled and semi-skilled,

skilled, clerical, professionals and managers) is the importance of values such as ability

utilization, authority, creativity, personal development, and autonomy; decreasing with

occupational level is the importance of values such as economics, working conditions, altruism,

and physical activity. Further, analyzing the values hierarchies of seven subgroups with different

employment status within the Flemish adult sample (unemployed not looking for work,

unemployed looking for work, retired, homemakers, full-time students, part-time employed.

full-time employed), shows that those actually employed and unemployed attach higher

importance to achievement, advancement, and economics than tne actually 'non-working'

subgroups of students, homemakers and retired.

In Canada the professionals and managers as opposed to the three other occupational groups

(unskilled and semi-skilled, skilled, and clerical), find autonomy more important; while the

reverse is true for economics.

In Croatia, it are mainly the two extreme occupational groups that are different in their value

hierarchies. The professionals and the managers value highly values such as ability utilization,

achievement, personal development and aesthetics; while the unskilled and semi-skilled value

highly economics, social interaction and relations, advancement, authority, prestige and working

conditions.
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For the SI, differences in salience of life roles according to occupational level and~or

employment status were reported in Belgium (Flanders) and Croatia, while in Australia and

Canada no differences were found on this issue.

In Belgium (Flanders) the relation of salience of life roles with employment status can be

summarized as follows: subgroups on - or available for - the labour market (employed and

unemployed) show higher work salience (participation, commitment, value expectations) than

students, homemakers and retired; while the latter subgroups show higher salience of

community service. For homemakers the home~family role is very salient in its three aspects;

while for those actually having a lot of free time (retired, students, homemakers, unemployed)

the salience of the leisurite role is high.

In Croatia, professionals and managers are characterized by a higher salience of the life role

'study' and a lower salience of homemaker role than other occupational groups; the same is true

for the lower salience of community service for the clerical workers.

The reported relations between value hierarchies and roles' salience, reflect the possible

determination of work values - and subsequently of work salience - by (work) socialization

processes and by the individual's experience with occupational~employment situations, as

postulated in Sverko's (1989) model.

The only published reports to date of relations between the importance of values and life roles

and work performance and outcomes, are two Canadian and one Israeli.

Taylor, Madill 8r. Macnab (1990) examined in a matched peer study 55 male and 55 female

occupational therapists in Canada, the value endorsement and the joL satisfaction. Males valued

risk and advancement more strongly than females, while the reverse was true for social

relationships. For all three aspects of role salience (participation, commitment, value

expectations), males viewed studying as more important than females. No difference between

the two groups was found in level of job satisfaction.

Brintnell, Madill, Montgomerie 8c Stewin (1992) explored the salience of values and life roles

with 53 Canadian adult clients with orthopaedic and soft tissue injuries who were settling
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insurance claims or currently in litigation. Commitment to the major life roles did not change

following injury, but levels of participation and value expectations tor worker and homemaker

did change. Financial concerns, strain in personal relationships, level of independence in self

care, and pain on activity signiiicantly affected performance and satisfaction.

Globerson 8c Krau (1993) studied the values, personality traits and salient life domains of 216

male managers in middle positions in small or middle-sized privately-owned organizations in

Israel. The value profile of the middle managers is primarily characterized by high achievement

orientation linked to high power aspirations. Managers with large numbers of subordinates show

higher work salience than managers with less subordinates. When asked about their opinion on

issues such as decentralization and employee participation in decision making - in an attempt

to prove that the managers' value profile actually influences their organization - the main

finding was that a large part of the sample mingled the structure problem of decentralization

with the management style problem of participation in decision making in an endeavour to gain

authority for themselves.

Conclusions

The VS and the SI (truely cross-nationally developed and available in twelve languages) allow

international comparative research on value hierarchies and salience of five major life roles,

including for example multinationals' surveys linking the workers' values to their work salience,

work performance and outcomes. The WIS instruments further expand the individual case study

with the possibility of international comparison for values and life roles, as existing for

intelligence (WAIS-R) and for personality (16PF). This paper showed that the very special

potentials of the VS and SI are barely used to date.
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